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PROLAM ULTRA-X10 13” POUCH LAMINATOR
PRODUCT #EAKL0416

Specifications
ProLam Ultra X6 XL X10

Throat Capacity: 13” (330 mm) 18.9” (480 mm) 13” (330 mm)

Max Laminating Speed: 59” / min 47” / min 142” / min

Max Pouch Thickness: 14 mil (350 mic)

Max Laminating Thickness: 1/8” (3 mm)

Heated Roller System: 4 Hot / 2 Cold 6 Hot / 4 Cold

Memory Settings: 2 Programmable (Temperature & Speed)

Speed Control: 9 Settings

Operating Temperature 32F - 284 F 32F - 320F

Dimensions: 21” x 10.5” x 5” 27.25” x 10.5” x 5” 14” x 25.75” x 5.75”

Weight: 35 lbx (16 Kg) 44 lbs (20 Kg) 57 lbs (26 Kg)

Power Consumption: 1050 W 1200 W 1560 W

Warrenty 1 Year

The ProLam Ultra-X Series laminators possess superior quality and functionality combined with commercial grade design.  Its mul-
tiple roller heat system produces professional, crystal-clear and bubble-free pouches every time.  The product details include the 
following:
- Commercial Grade 6 or 10 roller laminators with programmable memory settings.
- Programmable memory settings: allows you to save the ideal temperature and speed for your most frequent projects.
- Blazing fast 10 roller heat system: the 10 roller heat system (X10 only) grants you one of the fastest laminating speeds in its class 
(i.e. 142” per minute) 6 heated rollers + 2 cold rollers + 2 ejector rollers guarantees professional grade results at blazing fast speeds.
- Auto shutoff: automatically cools and shuts down the machine after usage, to prolong the life of your laminator.
- Extra large opening: the 18.9” opening (XL only) allows you to laminate with extra large pouches (i.e. 18” x 24”).
- Removeable cover: allows quick access to the roller with easy-to-removve thumb screws.
- LCD control panel: backlit LCD display with labeled keypad makes it easy to operate.
- Setting Guide: shows the recommend temperature and speed settings for different pouch thicknesses. 
- 13” and 18.9” capacities: the large 13” (X6 / X10) or extra large 18.9” (XL) throat allows the machine to laminate a wide array of 
pouch sizes.
- Air cooling system: patented internal cooling system ensures the laminator stays cool to the touch while in use.
- Programmable memory settings: memorize the ideal temperature and speed settings for your most frequently used pouches.


